Should Do-Not-Resuscitate status be included as a mortality risk adjustor? The impact of DNR variations on performance reporting.
The practice of ordering "Do-Not-Resuscitate" (DNR) varies across hospitals. No research has explored how the DNR variation would affect cross-institutional performance reporting when DNR status is used as a risk adjustor. We sought to assess the impact of DNR variation on performance reporting. We used retrospective clinical data abstracted from chart review for our analysis. We studied a total of 184,057 adult patients admitted to 149 Pennsylvania acute-care hospitals in 2001 for ischemic stroke, hemorrhagic stroke, pneumonia, acute myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, and sepsis. DNR rate and DNR mortality rate per patient at the hospital level was assessed. DNR also was used as an additional covariate to predict mortality in logistic regression models. Change of rank and outlier-status at the hospital level based on adjusted mortality determined by multivariable logistic models with or without DNR was used to assess the impact of DNR on performance reporting. Large variations in DNR rates (1-37%) and DNR mortality rates (8-60%) existed across hospitals. There was a significant negative correlation between DNR rates and DNR mortality rates (r = -0.66, P < 0.0001). Adding DNR as a covariate resulted in a systematic shift in performance rank (r = 0.88, P < 0.0001) and change in statistical outlier-status (n = 33), which favored hospitals with higher DNR rates. Using locally defined DNR as an additional covariate potentially introduces systematic bias in performance reporting. A more uniform definition and application of DNR is needed if it is to be included as a risk adjustor.